Join us for one of the Penn State Hershey Project SEARCH Open House Dates

Project SEARCH Classroom (CG634)

This is our sixth Open House and we have decided to change the format. We are no longer having an evening Open House. We are offering several Open House dates and times all during the school day.

November 5, 2019 - am session- 9:00 to 11:00

November 7, 2019 - am session- 9:00 to 11:00 and pm session- 12:30 to 2:30

November 13, 2019 - am session- 9:00 to 11:00 and pm session- 12:30 to 2:30

Come meet our current interns, those involved in the program, learn more about Project SEARCH, and see the onsite classroom. Please Call or email the Project SEARCH Instructor, Ann Vacchiano to sign up for a session.  avacchia@caiu.org  717-756-6971

What is Project SEARCH?
Project SEARCH was developed by Cincinnati Children’s Hospital as a program to provide students with disabilities a transitional program in their senior year of High School. The program’s purpose is to provide opportunities for students with disabilities to gain skills and become aware of what is required to succeed within the workplace. The goal of the program is to have the students secure competitive employment upon graduation. The program was so successful that Cincinnati Children’s Hospital trademarked the program. Project SEARCH has since expanded into a variety of businesses and has even become international!

For examples of other successful Project SEARCH sites, check out these videos:

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=muhI0G2cSkk – Bon Secours Hospital, Virginia
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23hk26nuy7k – Dublin Methodist Hospital in Columbus, Ohio

If you have additional questions about this program, please do not hesitate to reach out to Ann Vacchiano, 717-756-6971. You can also visit projectsearch.us for additional information on this amazing global program.